Character appraisals Lickey and Blackwell
During 2016 until 2019 the NDP steering group and residents mapped the area and produced a
character appraisal of Blackwell, Lickey and Cofton Hackett settlements. Their work was aided by a
training course led by Jack Hanson, Worcestershire County Council Archive and Archaeology
Service.

Blackwell

Part of the crossroads, which forms the centre of Blackwell village, showing parish council notice
board and planter, the village store, post box, signpost and part of the brick bus shelter.
The small settlement of Blackwell was until the last century known as Linthurst, which name is
retained in the parish council ward of that name, street names Linthurst Newtown and Linthurst
Road as well as in house names eg Linthurst Court, the grandest house on Linthurst Road. A small
settlement known as Lindearde is noted in the Domesday Book. The name Blackwell derives from
the centuries old Blackwell Farm ( now Blackwell Golf Club), which gave its name to the rail station
built on part of its land in the 1840s and later to the first school and the village.
The centre of Blackwell is essentially the crossroads where Greenhill, Linthurst Newtown, Station
Road and St Catherine’s Road meet. The village’s churches are close by as well as its single shop, an
independent convenience store.

Greenhill
From the south Blackwell begins at the bottom of Greenhill, a steep, narrow and winding road,
which retains its mediaeval character (unfortunately the vehicles using it today include a regular bus
service, which presents problems for other road users at times). Until the mid-nineteenth century
Greenhill was sparsely populated (the map of 1840 shows just six dwellings) but it was in that year
that the railway reached Linthurst and by 1882 the number of dwellings had tripled. Birmingham
industrialists and professional families were drawn to the area by its sheltered aspect, trees and fine
views across rolling countryside. It seemed many miles from the smoke- filled city where they
worked. Greenhill remains a lane of overhanging mature trees with a small bluebell wood on its west
side indicating ancient woodland and with pastureland, still grazed by a flock of Jacobs and other
sheep near the bottom of the hill.

The pumping station , built in 1924 and still in use, stands at the southern gateway to Blackwell.
The oldest house in this area, The Old House built in 1734 remains along with three pre-1822
houses, including New House Farm, a Georgian farmhouse with outbuildings, which was the subject
of a recent LBPC farmsteads study for Worcs. County Council. Most of the Victorian gentlemen’s
houses also remain ; of particular note architecturally are Burcot Grange built in 1890 to the design
of Birmingham architect Jethro Cossins , for the glass manufacturing Osler family; Wadderton, 37
Greenhill , former home of the pen nib manufacturer, John Mitchell, who is remembered for having
introduced mass production machinery to the industry; The Uplands , 35 Greenhill built in 1875, the
home of Sir Thomas Barclay, a friend of Follett Osler and fellow Liberal, whose home gave shelter to
David Lloyd George after the notorious incident at Birmingham Town Hall during the Boer War
when an angry mob of Joseph Chamberlain supporters forced him to escape disguised as a
policeman. This anecdote demonstrates the provenance of the comfortable family homes along the
road and a visit would confirm their architectural merit.

Burcot Grange, now a residential home, is a fine example of a Victorian family home. Its neighbour
at 35 up the hill offered sanctuary to David Lloyd-George and is now occupied by a busy computer
systems company (shown below). The building work in the foreground has resulted in The Lodge, a
well-designed residential home for dementia sufferers next to Burcot Grange.

Formerly a farmhouse built before 1822, this family home is a reminder of Blackwell’s agricultural
past).
One of the most unaltered Victorian houses, Oakfield 1881, at the top of the hill was demolished in
1998 and replaced by a cul-de-sac of modern houses. The parish council is currently working with
Bromsgrove District Council to make Greenhill part of a Blackwell Conservation Area.

Newly restyled no.13 Greenhill is the road’s first example of the 2010 style of architecture.

Two most interesting buildings lie at the top of Greenhill. Holy Trinity Methodist Church and
its neighbouring former Sunday School were endowed by the Taylor family whose home was
at 34, Greenhill. A further gift to the village, now Blackwell First School the first school, was
made by another family member. The church was decommissioned twenty years ago and is
now a family home/work unit. The Sunday School, still owned by the church, is now used as
a Montessori nursery and for community events and, in the absence of a village sports club,
for sport. It is a registered community asset.

Blackwell Village Store, the heart of the village.
At the top of Greenhill the houses are mainly Victorian but less grand than the Birmingham
industrialists’ homes lower down. They are modest cottages and family homes with the village
stores at the crossroads in the centre of Blackwell village. This is where people meet and news is
exchanged now but it was formerly the village fire station and then the telephone exchange!

Linthurst Newtown
Linthurst Newtown continues Greenhill’s south to north route through the village but is flatter and
not quite as meandering as Greenhill although two bends towards the north end are notorious for
accidents. Like Greenhill it is bordered by hedges and mature trees where the traditional oak/ash
pattern may be seen. It is the subject of a parish tree walk booklet prepared by a former parish
council tree warden and councillor, Coral Beavis, who noted that hawthorn and holly predominate in
the numerous hedgerows. The road contains several trees which carry Tree Preservation Orders and
much of its eastern side between the road and the railway line was meadowland and a market
garden until recently. This was developed as a Bryants estate in the late 1970/80s, a mixed
development of three and four bedroomed detached houses and two bedroomed bungalows, which
is higher density than the rest of the village with smaller gardens. It has attracted young families to
the village and the local first school has recently been extended.

The Fairways estate, a Bryants development of 150 homes, viewed from the balancing pond.

Until the Fairways estate Blackwell developed gradually over the centuries with first individual
houses and occasionally a small line of terraced or detached houses built by a small local builder. A
walk along Linthurst Newtown gives a guide to this gradual development.

The oldest dwelling, 67 Linthurst Newtown, dates back to the eighteenth century and was the
squire’s house.

The most affordable housing in the area is to be found in The Glen, a 40 unit park homes site built in
a former quarry off Badger Way, a cul de sac on the west side of Linthurst Newtown , which was
built by Bryants in a similar style to the Fairways estate.

Victorian and Edwardian terrace houses with small frontages but long, narrow back gardens (where
often a pig would be kept) are to be found at the north end of the road. Some were built for railway
workers employed to drive the banking engines, which hauled trains up the famous Lickey Incline,
the steepest gradient on the rail network. Their residents are now mostly young professional people.
Most of the houses have a single garage now but during non-working hours the road here is
narrowed by parked cars outside most cottages making the road one of the most difficult to drive
along in the village. Houses of a wide variety of styles, sizes and ages make up the rest of the road.
Detached, semi-detached, terrace houses and bungalows provide an attractive diversity and
amongst the 1930s and 50s dwellings are to be found Victorian and early twentieth century Arts and
Craft style dwellings.

Late Victorian workers’ cottages at the north end of Linthurst Newtown, half the homes in this
terrace are two cottages converted into one.

North end of Linthurst Newtown ; a bus route and parked cars make the road difficult for drivers.

Linthurst Newtown north end giving a valued view of open fields.

At the north end of Linthurst Newtown is Dale’s Farm, which is no longer farmed but is pastureland
giving an open view into countryside as one leaves the village. It is valued by residents for its
function in emphasising the rural nature of the village which could so easily become suburban in
aspect if more estates were granted planning permission. This land is on SHLAA with Green Belt
Potential but residents expressed disapproval of any development on the site in the NDP
consultation process.

St Catherines Road.

In the centre of the village and on the corner of St Catherines Road stands the church, which gives its
name to the road. It is of some importance as the only remaining church designed by Henry North
and was built in 1939 in Norwegian style. The award-winning round meeting house was added in the
1990s.
St Catherine’s Rd runs west from the crossroads at the centre of the village to Spirehouse Lane. It
has some of the most beautiful copper beech trees in Blackwell standing in long front gardens along
the roadside. The road contains large, mainly twentieth century houses, some of three storeys, and
of low density with large back gardens, which are threatened by development. A small number have
recently seen the addition of imposing glass porticos in the 2010’s style; none is listed.
Much of the south side of the road is a playing field owned by Worcestershire County Council and
used by Blackwell First School opposite.

The school’s Victorian building is interesting with its strange Apesdale Ape statue recently restored
and with a new annexe giving the school capacity for 150 pupils.

Opposite the school playing field may be found the first chapel in the village though you could
mistake it for a garage. It is now privately owned and used for storage.Behind the playing field is a
complex of buildings occupied by Hunters Hill College, a special residential school owned by
Birmingham City Council. Their provenance is of some interest as they include a Cadbury family
home , Cropwood, on Spirehouse Lane, donated by Barrow and Geraldine Cadbury , and the original
wooden single storey building constructed with a patio for the young TB patients’ beds so they could
be helped to good health by the fresh air. Cropwood House is an early 20th century modernist large
family home and its former stables is now used as an outdoor pursuits centre.
Another Cadbury home, Rosemary Cottage (below) is at the end of St Catherine’s Rd.

View of the small farm at Hunters Hill School.

Station Road
The fourth road from the crossroads leads eastward towards the former rail station and ends at the
rail bridge. The station sadly closed in 1966, a victim of Dr Beeching’s economy measures and today
Blackwell residents need to drive, cycle or walk to Barnt Green station over one mile away. From the
nineteenth century, housing along the road developed gradually with the addition of a new home
from time to time, mostly individually designed. They are low density and set well back from the
road giving a pleasant impression of openness. A recent back garden development of six large new
houses involving the demolition of a house to give access surprised some residents as it ignored the
Village Design Statement’s guidance. It has not been repeated.
3 Station Rd. below typifies this area with brick ground floor and black and white timbered first floor.

3 Station Rd.is typical of the design in this area with brick ground floor and black and white timbered

19th and 20th century houses in Station Rd.

Former factory, now flats in Station Rd.

Time does not stand still: a twentieth century make over for a house in Station Rd.
By the rail station at the east end of the road In the nineteenth century a sanatorium was built by
subscription and supported by the Cadburys and other notable families in the area for TB sufferers.
The building, designed by JH Chamberlain, a well-known Birmingham architect, was demolished in
the late twentieth century to make way for inexpensive housing known as Laurel Bank Mews. The
only remaining building of the sanatorium, the lodge, is pictured below.

The lodge built in 1913 and Laurel Bank Mews, inexpensive housing on the site of the sanatorium.

Rural setting
Much of the land around Blackwell village is either farmland or sparsely developed housing. Dale Hill
with its former Dame school (shown below) and one house dating back to the 16th century (19 Dale
Hill) and Pike Hill are now separated by the M42 which divides the parish and is crossed by a bridge
on Linthurst Rd.

The former Dame school in Dale Hill suggests that this road may have once been the village centre.

The contrast between the motorway and the adjacent country lanes is well illustrated above.

Dale Lane, which links Dale Hill to Littleheath Lane on the eastern perimeter of the parish gives
breathing space between Blackwell and Lickey End. Its main features are the disused quarry on its
northern side, which is a valuable habitat for wildlife including muntjac deer, and the former Upper
Shepley farmstead, which formed part of a recent study by members of our steering group which
contributed to Worcestershire County Council’s Farmsteads Project. We found that the farmstead’s
three farm buildings are now family homes and the farmhouse itself is now owned by a professional
family rather than the farmer, who lives in a more modest property.

Bluebells adjacent to the former quarry on Dale Lane.
Shepley ward.
Connecting Blackwell and Lickey are a series of almost parallel roads running north/south which are
regarded by some as part of Barnt Green parish but are in fact in the Shepley ward of Lickey and
Blackwell Parish Council. These are Linthurst Road, Twatling Road and Mearse Lane where the
most expensive housing in the area is to be found. This is an area of low density housing, which the
Village Design Statement’s SPG status should protect from back garden and inappropriate
development. Some of this area is also within the Barnt Green Conservation Area, which puts
restrictions on development. These roads, along with Plymouth Road, which runs between Mearse
Lane and Twatling Road, are characterised by large gardens, mature trees and hedges. Formerly the
land was occupied by large mansions some of which remain eg Merriemont in Twatling Rd. but a
number have been demolished and replaced by cul de sacs of more modest houses. The oldest
house at 19 Twatling Road dates back to 1586 although it was altered substantially in 1913 by
architect Charles Bateman in the Arts and Craft style.

The continuing trend to divide plots and to build in back gardens is of concern and is changing the
character of roads like Plymouth Road, which mainly has no Conservation Area status to protect it.
Perhaps this NDP will help to retain its present special character.

Shepley Steps in Linthurst Road, yet another fine example of brick lower floor and black and white
timbered upper floors.
At the north end of Linthurst Road Old Orchard Walk , one of 11 kilometres of public footpaths in the
parish, offers a pleasant walk to Blackwell Road and on to Linthurst Newtown.

Old Orchard Walk on the boundary of Lickey and Blackwell and Barnt Green parishes.

